
Year 2 routines:
Spellings

Spellings will be given out every Monday and the children will be
tested on Monday of the following week. 

Home reading:
Children will continue to bring a phonetically decodable book

home every Monday. Along with this, they will also bring a story
book home each week to enjoy with their families. Their bookbag
needs to be brought back to school every Friday so it can be sent

out again with new books the following Monday.

Log-Ins
Children all have a log-in for Numbots and TTRockStars. 

Water bottles
 Please ensure your child has a water bottle, containing only water

or very diluted squash, in school every day. This must be taken
home every evening to be washed and re-filled.

PE 
This half term we have been lucky to secure coaching from Hull
KR. They will be coming into school every Tuesday to coach Year

2. As a result, both 2ZC and 2MK will have PE on Tuesdays during
this half term. Children need to come to school in their full PE kit
including trainers, jogging bottoms and a plain top.  PE will take
place outdoors wherever possible. Long hair must be tied back,

and jewellery removed.

Assistant Head and Phase leader

Mrs Roantree - kirsty.roantree@vennacademy.org

Year 2 Team

2MK - Miss Kirlew - megan.kirlew@vennacademy.org 
2ZC - Miss Callow - zoe.callow@vennacademy.org
Teaching assistants: Miss Adams and Mrs Smith
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Parents
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school

What a busy
time!
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Wk beg
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Art/DT Week
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Together we will master...

English Maths

Science Music

History RE

Computing PE

Art PSHE

Understanding the properties of
everyday materials and their
suitability for different uses.

Fractions
Word Problems

Consolidation of number

Rugby coaching with Hull KR.

Know who Christopher Columbus and
Neil Armstrong are and that they are

important explorers.

Experimenting with using a
computer to make music.

Experimenting with sound and using
percussion instruments to perform a

song.

Looking at Christianity, Hinduism and
Islam to answer the Big Questions, like

"How was the world created?" and
"Why do bad things happen?".

Understanding my relationships with
my family members and my friends.

Creating 'hot' and 'cold' paintings
inspired by Wassily Kadinsky.

Narrative, letters and diaries
based on Bob Man on the Moon.


